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Autoclave

Description

Autoclave 

Double wall unit made of stainless steel chamber and lid made of heavy duty gun metal single piece,
unit run on power 220V 50 Hz double safety valves to ensure the safety of the user and the pressure
gauge on the top of the lid, whistle, safety valve also provided on the top of the lid, gasket placed well
between the lid and the unit water Lever Indicator to show the level of the water inside the unit,
release wave of the steam. Autoclave Manufacturer India, Autoclave Exporters, Laboratory
Instruments Autoclave, Autoclave Suppliers, Buy Autoclave, Buy Autoclave Online India,
Didactic, Didactic Laboratory Instruments, Laboratory Instruments Exporters India,
Laboratory Instruments Suppliers, Laboratory Instruments Manufacturer. 

  

Contact JLab Export for your Educational School Science Lab Equipments. We are best educational
lab instruments, educational lab instruments exporter, educational lab instruments manufacturer,
educational lab instruments supplier, educational laboratory equipment manufacturers, educational
laboratory glassware exporter. 
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Instruments Suppliers, Laboratory Instruments Manufacturer.", "brand": "Jlab Export", "sku": "5",
"gtin8": "5", "gtin13": "5", "gtin14": "5", "mpn": "5", "aggregateRating": { "@type": "AggregateRating",
"ratingValue": "5", "bestRating": "5", "worstRating": "0", "ratingCount": "5" } } 
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